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Process Overview

1) eRA Commons username - Done

2) Identify funding mechanism - Done

3) Emory RAS - Intent to submit

4) Assemble grant components

5) Routing the proposal

6) Submit!

7) Post submission



1) eRA Commons

OSP@emory.edu



3) RAS - Intent to submit

This is where you start a 
grant submission in the 
Emory system

RAS units are associated 
with specific departments

Getting started is either an 
email (eg. Yerkes, DOM, 
etc) or completing the 
Intent to Submit form (eg. 
ABOSS, basic sciences, 
etc)

http://ras.emory.edu/

http://ras.emory.edu/


3) RAS - Intent to submit (example ABOSS)
Clicking the Intent to 
Submit form takes you to 
a REDCap form. This is 
where you enter all info 
including:
 PAR
 Due date
 Any special 

requirements
 Links to funder and PAR
 Personnel (sponsor/s 

with primary 
department)

This form is used for:
 All external grant 

submissions (new,  
resubmissions, 
continuations, transfers)

 JIT requests
 Annual progress reports
 Subawards or contracts

http://ras.emory.edu/ras-units/ras-aboss/index.html
Submit 6-8 wks before due date (min of 3 wks)

http://ras.emory.edu/ras-units/ras-aboss/index.html


3) RAS - Services
RAS Pre-Award
Assistance with proposal 
preparation:

 Budget development
 Enter proposal in EPEX 

(Emory Proposal Express)
 Initiate eCOI
 Communicate with 

subcontract sites to 
assemble budget and 
approval documents

The RAS may:

 Assist with interpretation 
of PAR

 Start and/or assemble 
application in CAYUSE



4) Assemble Grant Components

 ASSIST is the government program used to assemble your grant
 CAYUSE 424 is the ‘institutional system-to-system (S2S) solution that Emory 

uses
 All grant components are assembled in CAYUSE

 Institutional info
 Personnel info (including Biosketches)
 Budgets
 Science
 Other (resources, human subjects, vertebrate animals, sharing, etc)

Directions for getting access to CAYUSE are at 
the end of this slide set

Every PAR 
contains the 

instructions on 
how to submit



4) Assemble Grant Components
 Access CAYUSE from the OSP website
 OSP (Office of Sponsored Programs)  

http://www.osp.emory.edu/about/index.html

What does OSP do:
 Final review of all external 

proposals
 Submits all external proposals
 Manages all official 

communications with funding 
agencies

Remember-
You are the PI of the grant, but 
the grant is to Emory

You don’t submit – only Emory 
can submit

http://www.osp.emory.edu/about/index.html


4) Assemble Grant Components
 Access CAYUSE from the OSP website

http://www.osp.emory.edu/

http://www.osp.emory.edu/


Login to Cayuse

http://www.osp.emory.edu/systems/cayuse-424.htm

http://www.osp.emory.edu/systems/cayuse-424.html


Login to Cayuse

http://www.osp.emory.edu/systems/cayuse-424.html
This link is broken, click link above

http://www.osp.emory.edu/systems/cayuse-424.html


Access to CAYUSE

http://www.osp.emory.edu/systems/epex2/index.html

 The PI Eligible form requests your info and department signature
 No training or classes are required in order to access EPEX or CAYUSE

http://www.osp.emory.edu/systems/epex2/index.html


Cayuse

http://www.osp.emory.edu/systems/cayuse-424.html

 Either you, or the RAS personnel, can initiate the CAYUSE application
 If you initiate, give your RAS administrator access
 If RAS initiates, make sure they give you access

http://www.osp.emory.edu/systems/cayuse-424.html


Cayuse

http://www.osp.emory.edu/systems/cayuse-424.html

 Generally RAS completes the budget sections 
 You can send all documents to upload to RAS, or you can upload yourself
 Starting the proposal in CAYUSE, does not mean you are submitting or routing

 You can start a CAYUSE proposal anytime
 Only submitting the RAS Intent to Submit starts the submission process

http://www.osp.emory.edu/systems/cayuse-424.html


5) Routing the proposal - EPEX
Within 48 hours of submitting the RAS Intent to Submit, a RAS 
pre-award person will contact you.

They will work with you on the budget, and enter the proposal into 
EPEX (Emory Proposal Express).

EPEX is Emory’s system for internal (through the university) 
routing/review 
 This will happen simultaneous to the work in CAYUSE
 In order for the proposal to route through the university, the 

budget and the personnel need to be finalized - all other pieces 
can be in progress until the very end

 The only things that you will have to do related to EPEX are:
 Certify in EPEX
 Complete eCOI (initiated by RAS, only needed if you 

haven’t completed annual certification)
 You will receive automated emails (with links to the correct 

websites) requesting that you complete EPEX certification



5) Routing the proposal – How to certify in EPEX

http://www.osp.emory.edu/systems/epex2/index.html

EPEX is part of the Compass Financial System (https://compass-login.emory.edu/)

Or click on the link in the email

http://www.osp.emory.edu/systems/epex2/index.html
https://compass-login.emory.edu/


5) Routing the proposal – How to certify in EPEX
EPEX is part of the Compass Financial System (https://compass-login.emory.edu/)
• Compass is also where you go to submit travel receipts, expenditures, etc

How to certify in EPEX
See link in webinars to ‘ABCs of 
Grant Submission’

https://compass-login.emory.edu/psp/fsprod/?cmd=login&languageCd=ENG&

https://compass-login.emory.edu/


6) Submit!
 Final step is for OSP to review and Submit
 Remember – only Emory (OSP) can submit
 OSP needs both the EPEX and the CAYUSE to be 

complete
 OSP Timeline – Receipt of EPEX and CAYUSE
 5 days before due date = full review
 3-4 days = focus on issues that will stop 

submission
 Less than 48 hours = focus on compliance and 

system-related submission issues
Irrespective of the timeframe in which a proposal is 

submitted to OSP or the sponsoring agency, it is 
ultimately the responsibility of the PI and 

members of the research team to ensure that the 
proposal, itself, conforms to all agency and 

University regulations, policies, and guidelines.

http://www.osp.emory.edu/proposal-dev/p-review-guidelines.html

http://www.osp.emory.edu/proposal-dev/p-review-guidelines.html


7) Post-Submission
 Once OSP submits, the proposal will move from CAYUSE, to eRA commons
 You will receive an email from OSP indicating they submitted your proposal in 

grants.gov 

Post submission info:
See link in webinars to ‘ABCs of 
Grant Submission’



7) Post-Submission
 Once the grant is in eRA commons, you will receive an email form eRA commons

 Once the grant is in eRA commons, you can login to check status, see review 
panel assignments, etc



Relationship of Emory systems to eRA commons

Compass -
EPEX

Cayuse
(works like 
ASSIST)

eRA
Commons



Relationship of Emory systems to eRA commons

Compass -
EPEX

Cayuse
(works like 
ASSIST)

eRA
Commons

RAS

You

Intent to submit

Office of Sponsored Programs (OSP)
- Is notified by EPEX of proposal submission
- Checks Cayuse for accuracy and compliance
- Submits the grant 

F32
Request letters of 

reference



Overall Timeline (time before application due date)

eRA Commons username = done (but check info)

Identify funding mechanism = done

Intent to submit (RAS) = 6-8 wks (minimum 3)

Assemble grant components = 6-8 wks

Routing the proposal in EPEX = 3-4 wks

EPEX and CAYUSE to OSP = 5 days for full review

Submit! = 2-3 days
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